Create a Flower Mask

Celebrate the conclusion of National Public Gardens Week by creating a fun flower mask with your kids.

What you need:

- Paper dinner plate
- Colored construction paper
- Crayons or other coloring utensils
- Glue (liquid or stick)

What to do:

1. Fold the paper plate in half
2. Cut out the center of the paper plate—you can follow the indent in the plate for guidance
3. Color your paper plate on one side any way you would like!
4. Use the cut-out center of the plate to trace petals. You can trace the whole circle with a crayon.
5. Glue the petals on one end and place them around the rim of your plate.
6. You are all done! You now have a flower mask!

Happy National Public Gardens Week! Tune in to Como Live on Facebook this afternoon for a Como Live at 1:30pm and get a behind-the-scenes tour of our growing range.